Brand Guidelines
Version 1

Our core logo
Taking the Recycle for Scotland brand
as a basis, the Re-use identity uses the
same font and swoosh for a strong
visual connection between this and the
umbrella brand.

x

The strapline “donate, swap, sell, buy”
ensures that we are communicating what
Re-use means and how it can be achieved.
The strapline is positioned below the logo,
the distance from the swoosh is measured
as ¼ of the height of the swoosh.

¼x

The minimum width that the logo should
appear at is 20mm.
Min width: 20mm
Not shown actual size

Exclusion zone
The logo should always have breathing
space. The exclusion zone is equal to
¼ of X which is the height of the swoosh.
This rule makes sure that the logo will
never be compromised.

x

¼x

¼x

¼x

Alignment
When aligning the logo with other brand
marques, use the baseline of the type in
the strapline as a guide for alignment.

Logo Colour
Variations
Primarily the core brand logo should
be used on a light background. However
depending on the communication, logos
have been developed for various colour
and black and white applications.

Positive Version

Reversed Version

Black & White Version

Colours

Re-use
Green

C:
M:
Y:
K:

65
0
85
0

R: 99
G: 180
B: 80

#62b44f

Donate messaging
Blue

C:
M:
Y:
K:

10
0
0
0

R: 234
G: 246
B: 254

#009ee3

Buy messaging
Yellow

C:
M:
Y:
K:

0
0
10
0

R: 255
G: 253
B: 238

#fffded

The Re-use brand colour palette is made
up of green, black and tints of blue
or yellow depending on whether the
communication is aimed at encouranging
buying or donating.
These colours can be combined
with images, graphics and typography
to create a strong and consistent visual
identity which defines the Re-use brand.

Black

Typography
Typography is important to the
Re-use brand. How it is used helps to
create a strong and consistent visual
identity. Our typeface is
Proxima Nova Bold.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyx
1234567890
({[–.,?/!@£€%^&*
Proxima Nova Bold

A strong, clean,
modern typeface
it delivers impact,
brilliant legibility
and consistency
to our brand.
Proxima Nova Bold 69/67pt (-40 tracking)

Application Examples:
A3 Posters
The following pages feature a selection of
visuals which demonstrate how the brand
can be applied.
Please use the designs as a visual
reference when producing branded items.

Good buy,
hello!
Christmas
gift 2012

Sunday afternoon
excursions

Upgraded
to a new bike

West Highland
Way

Donated to a local
re-use store

These editable templates are available
from Zero Waste Scotland.

Good buy,
hello!
Birthday treat
in 2013

Upgraded
to a new set

Bought for Dave’s
new fitness regime

Too good to
throw away
Bought in
the sales

Last year
of college

Need a
bigger bag!

Passed on
to a friend

Local tournament
runner-up

What is a re-use store?
Re-use stores are places that sell donated
items. They usually support a good cause in
the local area, and many of them also help
people back into work.
They are a great place to pick up amazing
bargains for furniture, white goods, carpets,
bikes and much more. Find quality assured
stores in your local area at revolvereuse.com

Bought for Nick’s
new hobby

Pass larger items on to
a good cause by calling
0800 0665 820 for a
free pick up.
reusephoneline.com

ZWS_Re-use_poster-A3-Buy-golf

Too good to
throw away
Summer trip
to Ibiza

Long weekend
to Paris

Emma’s favourite
new accessory

recycleforscotland.com/re-use

ZWS_Re-use_poster-A3-Donate-bag

Pride of place in
Adam’s new flat

Why re-use stuff?
Passing your stuff on to be used by someone
else is a great way to help out family and
friends or support a local charity. It’s also
great for the environment as it keeps things
out of landfill.

Good buys for planet and
pocket at your local charity
and re-use stores
revolvereuse.com

ZWS_Re-use_poster-A3-Buy-bike

Donated to a
good cause

Used to practice
every Sunday

Donated to a local
re-use store

Good buys for planet and
pocket at your local charity
and re-use stores
revolvereuse.com

Too good to
throw away

Starter
camera

Donated to
a good cause

The re-use quality
standard for shops who
sell second hand goods

ZWS_Re-use_poster-A3-Buy-situ-chair

Too good to
throw away

Summer
holiday snaps

Upgraded to
an SLR

Good buys for
planet and pocket
at your local charity
and re-use stores

Bought
for son

Music festival
shots

Amy’s favourite
new camera

recycleforscotland.com/re-use

ZWS_Re-use_poster-A3-Donate-camera

Too good to
throw away

Many a
play time

Stored in the
spare room

Snapped up in
January sale

Moved to
Saltcoats

Outgrown

Arranged for a local
charity to collect it

ZWS_Re-use_poster-A3-Buy-text

Beth’s new
storytime chair

Pass larger items on to
a good cause by calling
0800 0665 820 for a
free pick up.
reusephoneline.com

ZWS_Re-use_poster-A3-Donate-child-chair

Moved to
Edinburgh

Professionally
cleaned

Donated to a local
re-use store

Red wine
spillage!

Bought for a
starter home

Pass larger items on to
a good cause by calling
0800 0665 820 for a
free pick up.
reusephoneline.com

ZWS_Re-use_poster-A3-Donate-sofa

Application Examples:
Postcards
The following pages feature a selection of
visuals which demonstrate how the brand
can be applied.
Please use the designs as a visual
reference when producing branded items.
These editable templates are available
from Zero Waste Scotland.

Good buy,
hello!
Christmas
gift 2012

Why re-use stuff?
Passing your stuff on to be used by someone
else is a great way to help out family and friends
or support a local charity. It’s also great for the
environment as it keeps things out of landfill.
What is a re-use store?
Re-use stores are places that sell donated items.
They usually support a good cause in the local
area, and many of them also help people back
into work.

Sunday afternoon
excursions

They are a great place to pick up amazing
bargains for furniture, white goods, carpets,
bikes and much more. Find quality assured
stores in your local area at revolvereuse.com

Good buy,
hello!

Why re-use stuff?
Passing your stuff on to be used by someone
else is a great way to help out family and friends
or support a local charity. It’s also great for the
environment as it keeps things out of landfill.

Great deal from
an online shop

They are a great place to pick up amazing
bargains for furniture, white goods, carpets,
bikes and much more. Find quality assured
stores in your local area at revolvereuse.com

What is a re-use store?
Re-use stores are places that sell donated items.
They usually support a good cause in the local
area, and many of them also help people back
into work.

Reliable weekly
workhorse

Your local re-use stores:

Upgraded
to a new bike

Your local re-use stores:

West Highland
Way

Surplus to
requirements
Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Donated to a local
re-use store

Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Bought for Dave’s
new fitness regime

Shops that meet the
Revolve standard have
been quality-assured.
Look for the logo.

Reverse

Birthday treat
in 2013

They are a great place to pick up amazing
bargains for furniture, white goods, carpets,
bikes and much more. Find quality assured
stores in your local area at revolvereuse.com

What is a re-use store?
Re-use stores are places that sell donated items.
They usually support a good cause in the local
area, and many of them also help people back
into work.

Too good to
throw away
Snapped up in
January sale

What is a re-use store?
Re-use stores are places that sell donated items.
They usually support a good cause in the local
area, and many of them also help people back
into work.

Moved to
Edinburgh

Moved to
Saltcoats

Donated to a local
re-use store

Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Bought for Nick’s
new hobby

Professionally
cleaned

Red wine
spillage!

Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Donated to
a good cause

Reverse

Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Bought for a
starter home

Pass larger items on to
a good cause by calling
0800 0665 820 for a
free pick up.
reusephoneline.com

Pass larger items on to
a good cause by calling
0800 0665 820 for a
free pick up.
reusephoneline.com

ZWS_Re-use_postcard_Donate-golf.pdf

They are a great place to pick up amazing
bargains for furniture, white goods, carpets,
bikes and much more. Find quality assured
stores in your local area at revolvereuse.com
Your local re-use stores:

Local tournament
runner-up
Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Reverse

Why re-use stuff?
Passing your stuff on to be used by someone
else is a great way to help out family and friends
or support a local charity. It’s also great for the
environment as it keeps things out of landfill.

Your local re-use stores:

Upgraded
to a new set

Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Shops that meet the
Revolve standard have
been quality-assured.
Look for the logo.

ZWS_Re-use_postcard_Buy-washingmachine.pdf

Why re-use stuff?
Passing your stuff on to be used by someone
else is a great way to help out family and friends
or support a local charity. It’s also great for the
environment as it keeps things out of landfill.

Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Bought by a
young family

Good buys for planet
and pocket at your local
re-use stores.

Too good to
throw away
Used to practice
every Sunday

Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Donated to a local
re-use store

Good buys for planet
and pocket at your local
re-use stores.

ZWS_Re-use_postcard_Buy-bike.pdf

Moved to a
furnished home

ZWS_Re-use_postcard_Donate-sofa.pdf

Reverse

Organisation Name
Address
Website
Phone Number

Application Examples:
Roller Banners
The following pages feature a selection of
visuals which demonstrate how the brand
can be applied.
Please use the designs as a visual
reference when producing branded items.

Good buy,
hello!

Too good to
throw away

These editable templates are available
from Zero Waste Scotland.
Christmas
gift 2012

Upgraded
to a new bike

Sunday afternoon
excursions

Moved to
Saltcoats

West Highland
Way

Donated to a local
re-use store

Snapped up in
January sale

Bought for Dave’s
new fitness regime

Good buys for planet and
pocket at your local charity
and re-use stores
revolvereuse.com
The re-use quality
standard for shops who
sell second hand goods

ZWS_Re-use_roller_banner_Buy-bike.pdf

Moved to
Edinburgh

Professionally
cleaned

Donated to a
good cause

Red wine
spillage!

Bought for a
starter home

Pass larger items on to
a good cause by calling
0800 0665 820 for
a free pick up.
reusephoneline.com

ZWS_Re-use_roller_banner_Donate-sofa.pdf

Application Examples:
Window Vinyls
The following pages feature a selection of
visuals which demonstrate how the brand
can be applied.
Please use the designs as a visual
reference when producing branded items.
These editable templates are available
from Zero Waste Scotland.

ZWS_Re-use_window-vinyl.ai

Application Examples:
Tote Bag
The following pages feature a selection of
visuals which demonstrate how the brand
can be applied.
Please use the designs as a visual
reference when producing branded items.
These editable templates are available
from Zero Waste Scotland.

ZWS_Re-use_Tote-bag.ai

Application Examples:
Vehicle Livery
The following pages feature a selection of
visuals which demonstrate how the brand
can be applied.

Too good to
throw away
Donated
to a good
cause

Please use the designs as a visual
reference when producing branded items.
These editable templates are available
from Zero Waste Scotland.

recycleforscotland.com/re-use
ZWS_Re-use_vehicle-livery

Bought
for Allan’s
new home

Application Examples:
Web Banners
The following pages feature a selection of
visuals which demonstrate how the brand
can be applied.

Too good to
throw away
Donated
to a good
cause

Christmas
gift 2013

Bought for
Dave’s new
fitness regime

Spare bike
after upgrade

Too good to
throw away

Donated to
a good cause

Bought for a new
fitness regime

Good buys for planet and
pocket at your local charity
and re-use stores

ZWS_Re-use_web_banner-Buy-bike-728x90.pdf

Please use the designs as a visual
reference when producing branded items.
Snapped
up in 2012

These editable templates are available
from Zero Waste Scotland.
ZWS_Re-use_web_banner-336x280

Mismatch
with new decor

Too good to
throw away

Donated to
a good cause

Pass larger items on
to a good cause by calling
0800 0665 820 for a free pick up

ZWS_Re-use_web_banner-Donate-sofa-728x90.pdf

Snapped
up in 2012

Mismatch
with new decor

Too good to
throw away

Bought for
a starter flat

Donated to
a good cause

Bought for
a starter flat

Pass larger items on
to a good cause by calling
0800 0665 820 for a free pick up

ZWS_Re-use_web_banner-Donate-sofa-468x60.pdf

Application Examples:
HWRC Messaging
The following pages feature a selection of
visuals which demonstrate how the brand
can be applied.
Please use the designs as a visual
reference when producing branded items.
These editable templates are available
from Zero Waste Scotland.
ZWS_Re-use_HWRC_messaging

ZWS_Re-use_HWRC_container

Application Examples:
HWRC Signage
The following pages feature a selection of
visuals which demonstrate how the brand
can be applied.
Please use the designs as a visual
reference when producing branded items.
These editable templates are available
from Zero Waste Scotland.

ZWS_Re-use_HWRC_signage

